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Republicans are Grouchy Over

Manipulation ot Strings at

Convention.

CLEAN SWEEP FOR
DEMOCRATS PREDICTED

Insurgents Accuse Garfield, of Quit-

ting Election of Harding Taken to
Signify Eoraker'g Reappearance In
Pollllrtil Arena Taft Reported
Pleased and Roosevelt Contrary-Har- ding

Was Regarded As Every-
one's Second Choice.

Columbus, July 28. ThU la day
of political grouches in Ohio. Fol-
lowing the state republican conven-
tion yesterday in which the strong-
est standpat platform was endorsed,
the insurgents are accusing former
Secretary Garfield of quitting. The
nomination of Harding for governor
is regarded as reappearance of for-
mer Senator Foraker In politics. Tho
wise ones say Foraker's activity
mean the downfall of Senator Bur-
ton and northern Ohio republican
leader?. Disgruntled republicans see
disaster everywhere and clean
sweep for the democrats at the polls
this fall. President Taft was report-
ed as greatly pleasea with the con-
vention work. A popular rumor says
Roosevelt doesn't like the candidates.
It looks like the republicans are
working at cross purposes In Ohio.

The ticket includes:
For governor. Warren G. Harding of

Marlon; lieutenant governor, Fran-
cis W. Tread well of Cleveland; for
secretary cj-stat- Granville W. Moo-ne- y

of Ausilnburg; for attorney gen-
eral, U. Gram Denman of Toledo; for
treasurer, Rudy A. Archer of Bel-

mont county; for Justices of the su-
preme court, William B. Crew of

and Augustus N. Sum-
mers of Springfield.

Warren G. Harding, the nominee
for governor, was at various times
In the preliminary squabbles of the
(invention, described as "everybody's
econd choice." He Is the editor of

newspaper at Marion; he has been
lieutenant governor of the state and
has been tentative candidate for
governor and United States senator.
He Is known In the state as an effec-
tive dump speaker. Until yesterday,
however. It has appeared beyond rea-
sonable doubt that me convention
floor and tho Brown the nomination
of second choice without long and
bitter struggle.- - George u. Cox of
Cincinnati had declared he would
Stay with Judge Oren B. Brown of
Dayton to the 30th ballot if neces-
sary; tho progressives were refusing
to consider anybody Dut 'James R.
Garfield, who was not, nowever, an
announced candidate; and the men
ordinarily Identified with the nation-
al administration side In state pon-
tes, were supposed to be hopelessly
divided between Secretary of State
Carml Thompson and Mr. Harding.
The finish of the fight was peculiar.
James R. Garfield announced his
name would not be presented as a
candidate. Simultaneously, Thomp-
son withdrew and like Mr. Garfield,
without any announced reason. Mr.
Cox broke cm the news of Thompson's
withdrawal on the convention floor
and Brown men claimed they would
win on tho first ballot. However, the
Cuyahoga county (Cleveland) delega-
tion ot which Senator Burton was
chairman, threw 7G votes to Congress-
man Longworth. Judge Brown, who
was second on tho first ballot with
413 voles dropped to 363 In tho sec-

ond ballot ana the Longworth vote
increased from 02 to 164. Nearly all
the progressives were voting for
Harding. The 76 Clevelanders who all
voted for Longworth on the second
mill third roll calls, were yelling and
cheering wildly for the Cincinnati
man. On the third ballot by the time
the vote had reached Hamilton coun-
ty, the Longworth candidacy was ad-

vancing In great strides. Chairman
Cox surrendered with discretion. He
arose and cast the II Hamilton coun-
ty vies fur Harding All but 120 of
the Brown supporters, some of whom
had voted before Hamilton county
was reached, went for Harding, and
the nomination was made by the good
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GERMANY REITSES
TO ASSIST MADRI7.

Berlin, July 28. Germany
wont protest against America's
Interference In Nlenrnguan af- -

fairs. The foreign office today
authorized this statement ad- -
mlttlng Madrlz had asked aid
from Germany and Germany re- -
plied, the statement says, "po- -
lltely refusing to Intervene." It
Is learned Madrlz extended the
same Invitation to Mexico and
other European powers.
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1. B. WILCOX ADVISES

'HS TO SELL

1

Portland, July ii. Theodore Wil-
cox, president of the Portland Flour-
ing mills, and the biggest wheat buy-
er on the coast, said today the farmers
who sell In July and August will re-

ceive more for their grain than those
who hold. He said the situation was
Just like lust year, when people be-

came too excited over high prices,
when local and foreign conditions did
not Justify them. He Intimated there
will be another slump at the season's
dose like last year. Wilcox would
profit by a sharp advance In wheat
n he holds nearly a million bushels
for which he paid a high price last
year.

margin of 531 votes over the nearest
competitor, Longworth, who did not
want to run for governor. The nom-
ination was made unanimous and the
fight was over.

ANOTHER SCANDAL IS
ALLEGED IN ILLINOIS

Chicago, July 2S. The Tribune to-

day charges that a $35,000 Jackpot
was raised prior to the last session of
the general assembly to be used for
purchasing democratic votes for John
P. Hopkins for the U. S. senate. The
ntneme, it is cnurgea. was oiocKeu
by Speaker Shurtliff and Roger Sul-

livan, the reputed democratic boss of
Illinois. Hopkins, the Tribune states,
did not know of the plans.

Judges, in Convention.
Belllnghnm, Wash., July 28. Sev-

enteen superior court Judges of the
state of Washington assembled here
for the first regular meeting In 13
years, yesterday revised the rules of
court procedure so that It will be
more difficult to obtain snap divorce
Judgments. The new rules provide
that divorce cases must be filed at
least 30 days before trial and that In
default cases the papers shall be serv-
ed on the county attorney at least 20
days before trial. The new rules be-
come effr-rtlv- November 1.

AUTO SPEEDERS

MUST OBEY LAW

VIOLATORS OE ORDINANCE
WILL BE PROSECUTED

City Council Instructs Officers to Ar-

ret AH Who Exceed SHcd Limit
Recent Accidents Cause of Action
Sewer Bids Are Opened.

Owners and drivers of automobiles
will be compelled to obey the speed
low limitations in Pendleton after to-

day. The city council, after a full
discussion of the subject last evening,
orucreu me ponce oincers to arrest,
and the city attorney to prosecute,
any person found, violating tho speed
ordinances.

It was declared In the council meet-In- g

that very little attention had been
paid by many automoblllsts in the
past. Recent accidents, near and ac-
tual, also figured In the liecision of
the council to have the ordinance en-

forced.
A limit of 14 miles for the city and

s miles for the bridges, Is fixed as the
maximum by the speed ordinance and

'
It Ih presumed that the officers will
be eilped with stop watches so that
they will be able to ascertain when!

in machine Is being driven at a rate
L i. iii itiei in.iii lin-F- Miuiiil

tions.
Sewer Bills 0iciicl.

Bids for the West Pendleton sower
extension were also opened last night
There were but two of these and they
were both referred to the sewer com-
mittee, without comment or Instruc-
tion. The bids were as follows:

G. II. Sutherland Co., of Walla Wal-
la. $16,100.

F. R. Mendenhall of Spokane, J17.-42- 2.

Tho sewer committee consists of
Counellmen Sharon, ' Slroble and
Strain,

Must Face Two Wives.
Portland Me., July 28. Portland

Jail Is not the most deslrnble of
Maine summer resorts, perhaps, but
It Is n highly desirable ahode to John
H. Tuttle, alias O'Brien, and he. will
leave Its grateful shade regretfully
when his sentence expires tomorrow.
For John will be called upon to face
two wives, and the prison term for
larceny which he has been serving Is
but n drop In his bucket of misery
and tears.

As John IT. Tuttle. It Is nlleced that
the prisoner mnrrled Hnttio Turner,
a pretty Portland girl,
oi April 18. 1!0!1. That was one wife.
Again on May 5 Inst Tuttle, who ln
the meantime- - had adopted the allai
of O'Brien, wooed and won Miss An-

nie Frnser, also twenty-on- e, also of
(Ms city, and the twain were married
at Old Orchard on May 23. Tt Is like-
ly that Tuttle will face a. hlgamy
charge when his stentenee for larceny
expires tomorrow. That worries him
but little. Better prison than liberty,
with two outraged and Indignant wives
on the war path, thinks Tuttle.
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Tomorrow Promises to be a

Sloody Day in Disrupted

Kingdom.

GENERAL STRIKE PLANNED
AND RIOTS WILL IOLIX)W

Several Thousand Exiles from Swlu
Are on Frontier Awaiting Calling
of General Strike of Workingnien

Will Marcli to Barcelona; und De- - ,

maud Amnesty for Participation In j

Ijtst Year's Riots. Bloody Times J

Expected Troops) Held in Rend -

ness.

Cerbero, Spanish-Frenc- h Frontier, j

July 2S. Awaiting the signal for a
general strike througnout Spain, sev- - j

eral thousand well armed-Spanis- h ex- -

lies are congregated here today pre- - :

paratory for an Invasion of their own
country. A general strike of work- - j

men and a big clem- -

onstration Is being planned by revo- - j

lutionary leaders to take place at
Barcelona tomorrow where the In- - ;

vaders Intend to march and Join tho !

strikers. There Is every prospect for
tin exciting time and bloody disorders, j

It is believed riots have already oc- - ;

curred but are not published on ac- - '

from fifteen countries are present at

Barcelona, July 28. The industrial
population of Barctona today is pre- -

'

paring for a demonstration tomorrow
in conjunction with tne Invasion of of
several thousand Spuntsh exiles who
will demand general amnesty for par-
ticipation in last year's riots. Offi- -

cials admit the demonstration prom-
ises to be a serious affair as large lots
of explosives and guns have been Im-

ported by the revolutionists. General
Weyler said he did not oelleve the ex- - ,

lies would dare cross the frontier or
the strikers resort to violence. He
has taken military precautions to
prevent violence. I

TWO ACCIDENTS ON
RIVER AT PORTLAND

Portland, Ore., July 28. As she
w as being backed clown stream in
tow of two river steamers late yester-
day the British steamer Riverdale
bound for Tsiugtau, with almost 3,- -'

'

000.000 feet of lumber, struck the sub- -
merged stump of the old Madison
street bridge draw pier and remains
hard and fast. Examination by a
diver did not disclose whether any
of the Piverdale's plates are sprung,
It Is expected that she will be floated '

tomorrow after about &00 tons of her
decklond Is removed. The old bridge
was removed n few months ago to
make room for a new bridge and it
was understood that the pier of the
old bridge had been cut off at suffici-
ent depth to prevent accident such
as this. Earlier in the day the tank
steamer Rosecrans, as she was enter- -
ing the Willamette river, "sideswiped"
the port of Portland's dredge Port-
land. The Portland will have to be
placed In drydock for repairs, but tho
Itosecrans was uninjured.

I.iirtou to Address Lawyers.
Hot Springs, Va., July 2S. Justice'

I.urton of the I'nited States supreme
court will be tho principal speaker at'
the joint meeting of the bar asso- -'

eiations of Maryland and Virginia,
convened here today. Several bun-- ;
dred of the legal lights of the Old Do-

minion and Maryland are in attend-
ance at the convention.

Original Tuft Club.
Detroit. Mich., July 28. The North)

End Taft Republican club of De- -
troit, which lays claim to being the
first Taft club ever organized in the
I'nited States, is bidding its annual'
outing today at Tashmoo. j

S. F. Wilson. Athena attorney and
assembly candidate for the republican
nomination for joint senator from
I'mntilla, Union and Morrow counties,
was in the city hist evening. Whili-her-

ho discussed his candidacy to
some extent, thaugh he says he has
not given the shject very much at-- li

ntion.
According to Mr. Wilson he was a

candidate for the Joint senatorshlp
prior to the holding of the assembly
and would have continued ln the field
regnrdless of the action of the as-

sembly. He sets forth his position
regarding the assembly ln the follow

ITRODPS SHE

DHDENED out

Governor Harmon Sends Sev-

eral Companies, to Quell

Rioting Strikers.

SITUATION IS BEYOND
CONTROL OF POLICE

Striker! on Columbus- - Street Railway
Grow Vgly and Troops Are Hurried
to Hold Tliem in Check Governor
RmiiiiIs Immediately to Call
Sympathizers Atnck Troop Train
Much Trouble Is l eared and Other
Companies Held in Readiness.

Columbus, Ohio, July 2S Two
thousand etate militiamen arrived here
today to quell the rioting which fol-

lowed the efforts of the Columbus
Hallway & Light company to operate
street cars with strikebreakers. Mobs
attacked the cars, and the police were
overwhelmed. Mayor Marshall ap-
pealed for troops and Governor Har-ma- n

ordered Adjutant General Wey-bree- ht

to send all of the troops neces-s- a

ry.
Wejbrooht called out the second,

third und sixth Ohio Infan'ry of
C'.evel.ind, a troop of the first cavalry,
the oitrn.i corps and ambulance corps.
He has several companies in other
places in readiness.

Tror.n Train Attacked.
Hamilton, July 28. A troop train

carryir.g company F of the third
Ohio infantry to Columbus where it
will be held in readiness for strike du-
ty, was today attacked by sympa-
thizers of the Columbus railway strik-
ers. A shower of iron bolts was rain-
ed on the cars but none were hurt.
The troops are being called out be-

cause local authorities are fearing
trouble and declare the situation at
various points is beyond control. They
declare the strikers and their friends
in some places have intimidated the
strikebreakers to prevent an opera-
tion of traffic.

Michiwni. Troops Culled Out.
Detroit, Mich., July 2S. Four

companies of the first regiment of the
Michigan national guard were dis-
patched to Duiand where the strike

Ui.itlon on the Michigan broaches of
the Grand Trunk are acute. A bat-
talion of infantry from Grand Rapids
is also en route to Dursnd. Major
John Bcrsey is commanding Durand
is one of the centiai of the
system.

Sli ikeis Bony Report.
Toronto, July 2s. Strike leaders

today angrily denied the sf.v-men- of
Grand Trunk officials that the strik-
ers bad asked to be ajlowtd to return
fo work. Railroad officials say the
request was made at a conference be-

tween Presidents Lee of the trainmen
mid Garretson of the conductors, with
President Hays and Vice President
Fiizliush of the Grand Trunk. The
strikers say the report was published
t". weaken their position. They say
they have plenty of funds to carry on
the strike and will continue to fight
as long as the company wants to.
Matters are serious and there have
b in numbers of riots :u various
points. Toe lailc.aus n lo.-in-g en-
ormously owing- to lack of 'rcisht ser-
vice.

Buffalo Strikers Threaten.
Buffalo, July 2s. The i;r.:nj Trunk

strike has become serious Inlay when
a delegation oL-

- :nke sympathizers
notified Yardmaster T'ost-- of
Pridgehuror. that ho wouid be shot
unless he left Buffalo. T vo freight
cars and a caboose were burned last
night and detectives are hunting for
incendiaries.

loung Jay Gould Is to marry a
grass widow actress. None of the
nuiet. simple life for him.

ing statement to the republican voters
of I'matilla, I'nion and Morr.nv coun- -
ties:

While I am not ungrateful to the
republican assembly of tne state of
Oregon which gave me Its endorse- - '

ment for Joint senator for Umatilla.
Union and Morrow counties, I want It j

distinctly understood by every voter
In said counties, that 1 am first, last
and nll--th- e time a firm believer In'
and a supporter of the direct primary
law. and leave myself In the hands of
the people In accordance with Its pro-
visions. S. F. WILSON."

Mr. Wilson left for his home at
Athena last evening.

5. F. WILSON SJI5 HE STANDS

FOR THE DIRECT PRIMARY

REMAINS OF W. ROY

niUTnn Tiirn rim
MA I I'll I amu m

The remains of the late W. Roy j

Saxton, reclamation engineer, will be j

taken to Ripon. Wisconsin, for burial;
and the body on its trip eastward will.
be accompanied by Maurice Scroggs
o Heimiston, cio.-- e personal friend
of the dead man and who will also

e as a representative or' the Ma- -'

sonic fraternity. Scroggs will start,
east with the body this evening. En-- i
route he will be met by George B.
Suxton, father of the dead engineer.
who Is now enroute westward from his
home in Madison, Wis. But while!
the family at the present time lives!
in Madison the old home was at Rip- - I

on, a city of 4000 people, and the in- -j

tirment will be at that place.
Accompanied by J. W. Campbell

and Percy Littlefield of Hermiston,
Maurice Scroggs passed tnrough the
city last evening on the way to La
Grande to take charge of his friend's
remains. Campbell and Littlefield
will-retur- n today. j

Located the Reservoir.
Credit for having first discovered'

the fact that the Cold Springs reser- -

B"c "uecjuaic lor ine pur-- ; Hill yesterday afternoonprse for which iir is ndf.v used withaway a sharply define
been 'given to the dead At shadow of what his attitude will be
a banquet held at Hermiston last fall ; ln state and nationai politics. Prt-i- r.

honor of Ellis and a mariIy ne wlshes to be backrarty from this city one of the speak- - groun(1 tne campaign for he teeto
l" "J",J" coe u.scover-- .

er or tne reservoir site. He was a
member of the reclamation force
under J. T. Whistler at that time and
did much of the field work prepara-
tory to the starting of the Umatilla
project.

Held Day for Eagle.
Providence. R. I., July 28. Provl- -

Yea." of thousands of Eagles, who
flocked together in this city to hold
the annual New England field day of '
the order. All of the aeries of the six
states are represented ln the conclave.
The order has voted to erect a monu-
ment to the memory of J. W. O'Con-
nor, of Nashua, the founder of the
fr.niial field day, in'Vhat city.

P. SMYTIE IS

LAWYER-SHEFPMA- X j

Hl'RT BY STOCK TRAIN,

Was TaklnS Trainload of Sheep to
Taeoma and Was Injure,! at Hot
Springs, Wash. nas Show
for RecoTerv.

Startling news was received here
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the accident
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J. s Klieber. who the
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recovered from the of
Is

regained con-
sciousness. Pi Kloeber considers his
condition at th hour more favor-
able brought to
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of
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engineer.

Congressman

Hopeful

otrgnuous Une I icat6d I hat
Will Not Put Himself

Forward.

STATES HE WILL IIELP
MEN WHO HIM

Roosevelt Speech Yesterday De-

clares He Not Want to Be Ac-

cused of Assuming Dictatorship 'y
Taking a Too Prominent Part la
Political Campaign Hears News of
Deposition of W. Bryan Colonel
(ids Amusing Letter.

Oyster July 28. Those wUft
V.An-- .. T .
iicaiu mcuuuic xonaee

that by takinK too rrominent a part
in it he may be of assumlnc
dictatorship.

speaking, he will, at has
said on occasions, do all his
power to help the men who stood by
him his policies but is noncommit-
tal whether he expects to
his policy the point coming
openly in the republicans all

iom ne confer,be stana.ng for his ideas. He
he must forget

Actional differences and even party
lines and support the and thlu
he believes for the best inter-
ests of the country as a whole. TU
republican situation this state Is
sh ying so rapidly tne colonel say,

j he was having trouble keeping pace
with it In yesterday's interview

were mentioned him Um.
of Representative

Fish and W. H. Hotchkiss, state su-

perintendent of insurance, as having
been spoken recently in connection
with the gubernatorial nomination. He
replied by naming over the whole list
of who have been mentioned add- -
ing that he had no idea whattvtr as
to Who the best would be.

The colonel said he had not been
reading on Nebraska politics late- -

and, hf DOt,
in
he"d

the convention
h0W V,'m- - f;

Ule democrats. The Interviewer
broke the news of the the
Nebraskan and the asked
whether differences of cpiuion
had arisen because Mr. Bryan went

m a but failed to Identl- -
,v to..,,, Altv vt int. I Vtll.lilIP

the mysterv more invclv
p.i Hboi i,Htv r?. e;,
day that he to the
identity the dead woman a.: id
efforts would be in hunting
down the murderer.

Brazil's
York. 28. President-cl- c.

Hcnm de Fonseca Brazil,
who Is now visiting Europe, is

arrive the United States
next week an 1 will spend a

country. will he inaugurated
chief executive of the big Am-
erican republic next November.

"CR1PPEN IS ABOARD"
SAYS A WIRELESS

Montreal 2S. A wireless 4
dispatch the steamer Mont- -
rose says "Orippcn Is jixoul."
This if true. He
world wl-1,- search for the allog- -
ed wife murderer is r. It-- I nd
that he win arrested the

the steamer reaches
America. The are already 4
at Father's point waiting for
the which Is due Saturday 4

this a seroi iar or "t enough ;n h.s pro--
TVn well V.nown lawyer posed temperance legislation. Alter
and sheepman, vice president of the he told the case there was noth--
Commercial club and secretary the i'"'g which he cared add commtnt

ict-it- wooigrowers association. The on Mr. Bryan.
first news came In n wire Mr. A caused great amusement
Smythe's law partner. Charles i to Mr. Roosevelt. When was

j Carter and conveyed the information Sew York last he told inter-th- at

had been seriously hurt I viewers alter a conference with Bev-- I
while riding on a stock tram eral politicians he had had an inter-- !
Rot Springs. Wash. At the time est ing discussion on literature. The

a trainload sheep newspapers rimed his little joke
Taeoma and had personally aecom- - which forth reoeiv-pani.- -d

the shipment. The sheep were yesterday. The wrrter accused
loaded nt Athena yesterday. to peo- -

The Hot referred Is a pie think he had been discussing
on Green and s a eiature instead and wound

dlstrne from Taeoma According by saying:
the Infomntlon recervel the Injured: "Maybe you can fool the letble.-sherpm-

was the san'tar- - minded reporters, but you can't fool
lorn ,v Hit and is being treat- - the public like that. kne w r.!i the

there. time."
Aside from the messace received

this by Mr. Carter a message hum l uL'M) AT NEWPORTwas also received by o. Smvth- - xox XUOSE OF MISS NOLrline-ton- . a brother Pan Smythe.
That message gave condition as j xewport. Ore., Julv 2S The twoserious mut stated that chances ! sisters missing So'phle No srecovery were hopeful. ul XewPort last night and ex-M- r.

Cnr-e- r left this morning by a'a,ine.i n,u i,...''" "''' 1 soon
i.i.Ii his

j

T.ot I Arm.
.i t shim; Mil.

. no wreck. Dan
as follows: Af- -

N. special stock had
passed tunnel at
3 a today Smyth,- - and
went to recording s'x
carloads sheep and train began

when two turned
f to
canirht a and fell un-
der the His run
over lengthwise several

train. Ills badlv
and there enormous cuts
and a over
right eye. with a fracture

bone; also a cut ore,-
i .a fricture ih superior

mavllary
Hot Spr'ngs on train
avv'ed thr-- c hoars af'er
rn was tin r

amputated left
s'io-i!d..- joint and attendded

other ''juries "

has shock the
Ininry and operation and resting
oitietly and partly

as
than when . his

more even
recovery.
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